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   A Message from Our President Deborah Pauly, Esq.  
 

PAULY ’S PERSPECTIVE 

There is no denying it, my fellow Patriots. From Pauly’s Perspective, the America First movement 
has — dare I say — TRUMPed the establishment swamp when a little known Republican Congress-
man from Louisiana was selected by his peers to become the next Speaker of the House. 
 
There are more of us — Conservative Patriots — than there are of the self-serving, establishment 
swamp. There always has been more of us. The only difference, as of late, is that we’ve become 
more vocal, insistent and resistant to the destructive “go-along-to-get-along” uni-party approach, 
where making deals with the enemies of freedom is acceptable and even expected. 
 
Well…cavorting with the enemy is not acceptable and we expect our Republican leaders to be       
partisan, America First, freedom-loving warriors.  
 
Speaking of warriors, from Pauly’s Perspective Congressman Matt Gaetz,         
(R-Fla.), is a great American hero, who stepped up to do what was necessary, 
but seldom done in the hallowed halls of Congress. He held a colleague to      
account for promises broken. I hold no animus toward Kevin McCarthy, but he 
was never the warrior we needed for such a time as this. From my perspective, 
most “Republicans” in California Party leadership are very liberal when held up 
against the remainder of the country.  
 
“Liberal Republican” is not an oxymoron in California. 
 
Representative Matt Gaetz has taken a lot of heat for his actions to unseat McCarthy. That often 
happens when an individual boldly steps out firmly in the courage of his convictions to take a right, 
proper and necessary step. That’s why so few people do it. The attacks are designed to send a  
message and discourage others from choosing freedom over fear.  
 
During the 22-days without a Speaker, when Congress was essentially paralyzed from taking any 
action (also, not the worse thing I can imagine), as discussions, jockeying, and back room voting 
unsuccessfully lead to consensus, it looked like Gaetz had made a terrible error.  
 
Gaetz and our new Speaker of the House were seat mates from the time that they were freshman, 
both having been elected to Congress in 2016. They are cut from the same cloth when it comes to 
policy positions. 
 
Let’s consider Speaker Mike Johnson. He’s unapologetically MAGA. He’s a strong supporter of Donald 
Trump. He had a key role in trying to overturn the questionable results of the 2020 election in the 
courts and was one of 146 Representatives who voted against certifying the results of that election. 
He is a vocal Christian conservative with traditional American values that he very publicly embraces. 
A               continued... 
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And, he is unequivocally partisan. In fact, in the rankings of the most bipartisan Congressional    
representatives, he’s ranked 429 out of 435 lawmakers. 
 
An aside: That index is an eye-opening read. My own      
disappointing Congresswoman Young Kim is ranked 17th! 
She works so well with Democrats that she almost appears 
to be one. I prefer that my Republican representatives have 
a firm grasp of and an allegiance to our platform. Click here 
to read current rankings.  
 
After taking up the gavel, Speaker Johnson made very     
unifying, yet firmly conservative, opening remarks. During 
that 18-minutes, he outlined what I am calling The Mike 
Manifesto and it bears striking resemblance to CPOC’s own core tenants, which I wrote in 2021, and 
repeat at every general membership meeting. 
 

The Mike Manifesto  
(Speaker of the House Mike Johnson’s core principles) 
1) Individual freedom 
2) Limited Government 
3) Rule of Law 
4) Peace through Strength 
5) Fiscal Responsibility 
6) Free Market 
7) Human Dignity 

 
I’m excited to see where he takes us!  
 
In November we will enjoy a traditional Thanksgiving dinner and hear from the last of three       
U.S. Senate candidates we have been vetting for our support.  
 
One of our CPOC members cornered me in the grocery store this past weekend asking about who 
are the current U.S. Senators representing California. It dawned on me that neither one of our   
Senators have been elected by a vote of the people. Both Democrats have been appointed, by  
Democrat Governor Gavin Newsom, to fill vacated seats. Alex Padilla, was appointed when Kamala 
Harris become Vice President; and most recently, Laphonza Butler was appointed when Diane  
Feinstein died while in office. That is really something to think about because at its crux the         
Democrat Party claims to espouse democracy, which is a system of government by the whole      
population through elected representatives— elected, not appointed.  

 
On another topic, I want to share with you my great 
pleasure at re-capturing the attention of one of Orange 
County’s most notorious liberal trolls: InMiniVanHell, aka 
Brianna Walker. I wrote about her in April when she dis-
rupted CPOC’s Education Focused meeting, organized by 
our own lovely Linda Cone for March. 
 
“Controversial and inaccurate posts of pure rubbish by a 
liberal troll, who goes by “InMiniVanHell,” were      
designed to stir up teacher’s union operatives and      
pressure school board trustees NOT to educate and inform 
the concerned parents and grandparents who gathered in 
March. These                                               continued... 

https://www.thelugarcenter.org/ourwork-Bipartisan-Index.html?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=20abfc4c-e01c-49d2-8a26-5d420d4918fb
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March. These progressive liberals know CPOC is organizing, and will be effective against them,” I 
wrote in April.  
 
Brianna Walker resides in Mission Viejo. She has been responsible for Doxxing a great number of 
Patriots in Orange County, particularly in South County. She is a very effective liberal operative who 
has gotten people fired and hurt businesses, among other damaging ends.  
 
In a recent social media post, Brianna bemoans the fact the Lex Rex Institute is taking liberal school 
districts to task for violating parents’ rights and indoctrinating little children without the knowledge 
or consent of their parents.  
 
We should all take pleasure in exposing the Brianna Walkers of the world.  
 
Finally, we look forward to hearing a robust conversation as CPOC members debate the candidates 
before us (President of the United States, U.S. Senator, and Representative for the 47th Congres-
sional District) for official CPOC endorsement, by paper ballot of the members, at the November 
meeting. 
 
We will take time to be thankful for all the blessings that flow from our righteous and loving God. He 
is good. God is good all the time. 
 
 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: CPOC members will be voting to fill the position of First Vice           
President at our January 18, 2024 General Membership Meeting. If you are interested in 
being placed on the ballot for consideration, see any board member. 


